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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF~ON

·

rcur~

DEBRA I. JOHNSON AND KARLISTA
BRENNAN,
Plaintiffs,
AT LAW:

30063

Vs.
GRACE MARCEL,
121 Raymond Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
Defendant.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT/BILL OF COMPLAINT

The Plaintiffs, Debra I. Johnson and Karlista Brennan, complaining of
the Defendant, Grace Marcel, allege:
1.

Plaintiff Johnson is a resident of the State of North Carolina.

2.

Plaintiff Brennan is a resident of the City of Hampton.

3.

Defendant Marcel is a resident of the City of Hampton.

4.

The Plaintiffs currently rent a room and use of the common

premises from the defendant, owner of a townhouse located at 107 Reflection
Lane, City of Hampton, State of Virginia. A copy of Plaintiff Johnson's lease
is· attached hereto as "Exhibit A" and incorporated herein by reference.
5.

That Plaintiff Brennan is informed and believes that she signed a
.

.

similar written lease with defendant Marcel as the one signed by Plaintiff

1

Johnson, attached hereto as "Exhibit l\".
6.

That the rental payments of Plaintiff Johnson are due on Monday

of each week in the amount of $100.00. The Plaintiff Brennan pays $75.00 per
week.
7.

That the Plaintiffs are presently current in their rent with the

defendant. Specifically, as to Plaintiff Johnson on October 7, 1993 a check was
issued in the amount of $1,000.00 (check number 10349) for weekly rent
beginning on 10/18/93 up to and including the week beginning 12/20/93. That
said check was issued to the defendant in advance for 10 weeks to assist the
defendant with her cash flow problems. A copy of check number 10349, along
with other checks evidencing that Plaintiff Johnson's rent is current, is attached
hereto as "Exhibit B" and incorporated herein by reference.
8.

That on Saturday, November 6, 1993 the defendant informed

Plaintiff Johnson that she was going to evict her from the above leased
premises. This was in response to defendant Johnson refusing to have any
business relationship with the defendant. When asked by Plaintiff Johnson when
the eviction was to take

plac~,

defendant refused to state any date. Defendant

stated that she would give a 30 day notice in writing and would 'state the
reasons'. No reasons were given for the verbal eviction.
2
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9.

That the verbal eviction given to Plaintiff Johnson on November 6,

1993 was in breach of the contract between the parties, Exhibit A.
10.

That on Wednesday, November 10, 1993 Plaintiff Johnson received

a message on her telephone answering machine from the defendant Marcel again
stating that the defendant was going to evict Plaintiff Johnson and that a written
notice of the reasons would be forthcoming. During that call defendant also
stated, among other things, that as to boxes of personal and business belongings
that the Plaintiff Johnson had, if they were not removed from the garage on the
premises of 107 Reflection Lane by Saturday, November 13th, defendant
Marcel would change the locks so that Plaintiff Johnson would not have access
to her belongings.
11.

On Saturday, November 13, 1993 at approximately 8:30 a.m.,

defendant Marcel called the townhouse. Defendant Marcel demanded to speak
with Plaintiff Brennan (who had been asleep and awakened by the telephone
call) even after Plaintiff Brennan requested that she be allowed to call Defendant
Marcel later. Defendant Marcel still persisted. When Plaintiff Brennan spoke
to Defendant Marcel, defendant Marcel stated among other things, that Plaintiff
Brennan was friends with Plaintiff Johnson and that the defendant could not
have anyone living at the 107 Reflection Lane residence who was associated in
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any way with Plaintiff Johnson. Plaintiff Brennan then was informed that she
was to be moved out of the rented premises within 24 hours.
12.

Approximately five minutes thereafter during that same morning

defendant Marcel began a pattern of calling three other times that morning
demanding to speak to Plaintiff Brennan. During those conversations Plaintiff
Brennan asked for an eviction notice stating· the purported reasons for her
breach of the lease. Plaintiff Brennan asked for a copy of her lease since the
defendant Marcel had previously refused to deliver a copy of it to her.
Defendant Marcel refused to give Plaintiff Brennan a copy of the lease and
informed her she could get it through a court action.
13.

During this series of calls from defendant Marcel to Plaintiff

Brennan in the morning hours of November 13_, 1993, defendant Marcel stated
that if both Plaintiffs have not moved out of their leased premises by the
evening of Monday, November 15, 1993., she would cut off the electricity, the
water, the natural gas and change the locks to the townhouse.
14.

On numerous occasions the Plaintiffs have received telephone calls

to their home and their place of employment against the wishes of the Plaintiffs.
That these phone calls have interfered with their ability to work at their
employment as well as invaded the peacefulness of the premises that they have
4
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leased.
15.

That the defendant Marcel comes and goes to the leased premises

unannounced and without their consent. Furthermore, she has mail sent to the
premises even though she does not reside at the premises.
16.

That prior to the threats of eviction, Plaintiff Johnson on several

occasions asked the defendant Marcel to make certain repairs to the premises
which could a potential danger and are a significant inconvenience.

The

garbage disposal does not work and has a foul smell. The refrigerator leaks
water. There are electrical sockets in the dining room and kitchen which do not
properly work. The defendant promised to install a working washer and dryer
on the premises in October but failed to do so. The dining room light .was
removed from the ceiling exposing wire and the fixture. Defendant Marcel was
asked to replace the light so there would be adequate lighting in the dining
room. To this request, Defendant Marcel, a jewelry salesperson, brought in a
jeweler's halogen lamp for the Plaintiffs to use for lighting.
17.

That if the defendant Marcel is allowed to lock the Plaintiffs from

their leased premises, cut off their water, gas and electricity or other utilities,
they will be irreparably harmed. For example, Plaintiff Johnson is presently not
employed with any legal firm. She is licensed to practice law in North Carolina
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and Virginia. She is in transition of setting a business and obtaining other
employment. She presently has a few clients she has been assisting. Her
inability to access her files could be detrimental to third parties not involved in
this dispute.

Independently, both Plaintiffs have no residential or other

alternative housing arrangements.
18.

The Plaintiffs are informed and believe that defendant Marcel may

be other owner or landlord of ten rental "units" or more.
19.

That the defendant Marcel has breached the attached contract,

Exhibit A, of Plaintiff Johnson's, as well as the similar contract with Plaintiff
Brennan in numerous respects. Defendant threatens verbal eviction with no
basis and refuses to give reasons as well as any opportunity to cure any
"purported breaches". The Defendant has repeatedly violated the Plaintiffs
rights to peacefully and quietly enjoy the leased premises. She has failed to maintain the improvements within the townhouse. As a result they have been
damaged and are due a refund of their deposit as well as any rent monies not
used.
20.

That as a result of the defendant Marcel's conduct, Plaintiff Johnson

has been forced to incur storage expenses in which she would not have
otherwise had to incur.
6
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21.

That the Plaintiffs believe that defendant Marcel has a pattern and

practice of not timely returning or not refunding, in whole or in part, the
security deposit of the tenants. They are further informed and believe that the
defendant willfully and wantonly has on one or more occasion required a tenant
to file legal action to get a refund of their deposit.
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiffs' pray:

1.

That they be granted a temporary injunction, temporary restraining

order, and/or permanent injunction from the defendant Grace Marcel being
allowed to change the locks, cut the water, power, electricity, or other utilities
off at the Plaintiff's leased premises without first obtaining judicial process to
do so;

2.

That any temporary orders be entered ex parte due to the

immediacy of the problem and

3.

potenti~

for irreparable harm to the Plaintiffs;

That the defendant Grace Marcel be prohibited from contacting by

telephone or in person the Plaintiffs until this Court orders otherwise. That
until the court so orders, the defendant only communicate with the Plaintiffs in
writing;
4.

That the defendant be found in breach of the lease agreement

entered between the defendant and the Plaintiffs and thus terminate any
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obligation of the Plaintiffs to finish out their term of the lease;
5.

That the Plaintiffs be allowed a reasonable period of time to find

alternative housing arrangements;
6.

That the Plaintiffs be refunded in their entirety their rental deposits;

7.

That Plaintiff Johnson be allowed a refund for any sums of rent not

utilized;
8.

That the Plaintiffs be compensated for any out of pocket loss that

they have incurred as a result of Defendant Marcel's conduct;
9.

That should any portion of this Complaint after the temporary

and/or permanent injunction request is finally adjudicated need to be transferred
to another court for disposition, that this Court in its discretion transfer the
remaining matters to the appropriate lower Court;
10.

That the Defendant not come to the leased premises unless for a

specific business purpose and with proper notice to the Plaintiffs;
11.

That the Plaintiffs be allowed attorneys fees pursuant to Va. Code

Sec. 55-248 et seq or any other legal basis within the statutory or common law;
12.

That the Plaintiffs be allowed trial by jury for any remedy or cause

of action to which they would be entitled;
13.

That this Court consider this verified complaint as an affidavit;

8
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14.

And for any other and further relief that this Court deems just and

appropriate under the facts and circumstances of this case.
THIS the 15i-+day of November, 1993.

·LAW

Filed in the Clerks Office this /~ day ot?LHt·
049 Writ Tax $ _ _....,:J_~_tf1)_
304 Fee

.~:s
509
Total

9
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AFFIDAVIT
CITY OF HAMPTON
STATE OF VIRGINIA

I, DEBRA I. JOHNSON, being duly sworn, states that she is one of the
Plaintiffs in the foregoing action, that the same is true of her own personal
knowledge, except for those things stated upon information and belief, and as
to those, she believes them to be true.
THIS the p~ay of November, 1993.

--

Sworn to and subscribed to me, this the ~"-'""day of November, 1993.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

(seal)
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AFFIDAVIT

CITY OF HAMPTON
STATE OF VIRGINIA

I, KARLISTA BRENNAN, being duly sworn, states that she is one of the
Plaintiffs in the foregoing action, that the same is true of her own personal
knowledge, except for those things stated upon information and belief, and as
to those, she believes them to be true.

THIS the

15 day of November, 1993.

Sworn to and subscribed to me, this the /$'~ay of November, 1993.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

(seal)
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18048387663 • p. 02

.

UhLIH.t/Jr

made_~h1s
~~day
o~
, 1~, by and
G24C' rrtfre.c1fi:
.:::t_,
lf{:iif?At.d,

THIS LEASE,

of

he Landlady, party of the first part,
~·~
, herein
parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH: That for and in consiieration of the mutual
promises and benefits to be received, each from the other, the
parties hereto a9ree as follows:
1. That Landlady hereby leases totha Tenant, ana the
Tenant hereby leases from the Landlady, the real estate, with
all improvements thereon, known and desipnated as
107
Reflection Lane Hampton, va. 23666, aDA including the
dishwasher, selfcleaning range and refr.iqerator (appliances),
to be used solely by Tenant for the purpDse of a •in9la family
dwelling and for no other purposes, excipt by the expressed
written consent of Landlady.
~ 0
~~~1
2. The erm.J~f this lease shall be forn2U& C )
beginning
~
, and shall t
te by
operation o t ls agr ement on
~ •
•
The parties mutually aqre8'tha th
y
ntal
during the term of th~·s lea~ shall be
Dollars ( S S'Oo, ~, payable o
e 1st day of each
-w-ee_k__a~u-r~inq the termereof. All paymeats shall be sent to
Landlady at the following address, unleSI otherwise directed
in writing by Landlady, to-wit: Grace IBrcel 107 Reflection
Lane Hampton~va. 23666. The initial payment •hall be dueon ~
r91a ?.2 f4 , 199.3_, and paymmts in a like amount
shal~due on l:he 1st of each week thereafter during the term
hereofJ provided, however, that any pa,aent rec,ived after
the 1st day of each week shall be subject to a late charge of
twenty percent (20\).
The Tenant shall pay the rent at those times·and in
the manner hereinabove specified and, upon expiration of the
term, will quit said premises and yield same up to the Landlady
in a good state of repair, and in a broa.-clean condition, normal
wear and tear exc$pted.
J. The Tenant understands and aqr.es that they shall not
have the right to sublet or assign the. premises or any part
thereof, except by written consent of t~ Landlady.
4. the Tenant agrees to pay all utilities and telephone
.eharqes used upon the premises during the term of thia lease,
and to save the Landlady harmless from a.y loss o~ liability
as a result thereof.
s. In the event the Tenant defaults in the rent accordir,q
to the terms hereof and·such default eoatinues after seven (7i
days written notice from the Landlady to the Tenant, then the
Tenant will, at the Landlady's request, peaceably surrender
poaaession of said premises and the LandLady may remove all
persons and property therefrom and relet the premise: aa aqent
for the Tenant, receive and collect rents therefore and apply
the same first to the payment of such reasonable le9al expense•
as the Landlady may.bave incurred in recovering possession of
the premises and reletting the same; second, to the payment
of any costs or expenses the Landlady mar have incurred by any
erein

led

_.,.._,,.;.s
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condition~ of this agraeaent by
and finally to the paym..t of any reDt due or to
become due under the terms of this l818e; and the !enaat shall

breach 'of the covenants IDd

the Tenant;

pay any deficiency in rent which may then remain. Landlady
does a9ree to pay water and sanitatio., up to a total of seventy
five dollars ($75). or~ tbe Landladyaay, at her optioa, alect
to terminate this lease aDd, thereafter, treat the property
as if this lease bad not been executed; or the Landladr may

pursue any other remedy provided by thl law for tba collection
of rent and enforcement of the ter.ms tlereof.
6. The Tenant understands that ~dlady will not carry
any fire or hazard for the contents helanving to the Teaant
and that such insurance coverage shall be tbe sole respaasibility
of Tenant. Tenant further agrees to carry liability in.urance
on the premises with an approved inauzanca campaar reco9ft1zed
by the Commonwealth of Virginia~d vttb~policy limits of not
less than s
- ·s ____..!
during tba term
of this lease.
7. The Tenant agrees to indermifp' and save Jaamle• the
Landlady from any and all injury or daaa9e to pe~sona oz property
in, on or about the demised premi•es ciRing the tena of this
lease.
·
8. The Tenant understands and a~ees that they will make
no repairs, improvements, alterations, including paintiag or
otherwise, to the 8aid pramisaa without the expressed ~itten
consent of Landlady.
9. The Tenant understands and agrees tbat all windows
and storm windows will be properly cl01ed whenever'tenaat 1~
not in the home, and will •aintain wildows in a cloaed po8ition
to· prevent rain from comin9 into the ~· or vall area•. Tenant
is hereby given notice that should Taaant remain apon ~
premises after expiration of the tem laarain •pacified, the
· monthly rental 11ay be increased by LaJIIllacly.
10. The Tenant a9rees that AO aa1wala, domestic o~ other,
shall be permitted upon the demised pzemisea except viti the
expressed written consent of the Landlady. Ro 8110king R
excessive dr1nkin9 of alcoholic beverav••·
11. The Landlady agree• to pay aar and all real estate
taxes on said demiaed'premises and to aaintain·fire and baza~d
insurance on the home and any out-buildin9s only. the Landlady
further agrees to be responsible far major repair• ~elativa
to the demised premises and for the a~l upkeep of the
premises; p~ovided same shall not be tbe result of any acts
of negli;ence, intentional acts or otharwisa, by tbe ~eaant .
or anyone actin9 under, throu9h or by the •aid TaDaDt. ~a •ucb
latter event, any and all costs of repairs shall be the •ole
responsibility of Tenant.
12. The Tenant furtheE' understands and agreu tbat apon
execution of this lease they ~i~~:r~to Landlady a aecu~~Y
deposit in the amount of5Zm17~~~
Dolla~a (SqQOr~,
which sum shall be refunded upon ter.mtaation of this lease and
vaca~ion of said premises after a thorau9h inspection of aame
by Landlady. Should there, however, be dama9es to the said
premises resultinv from the act or acta of the Tenant oz anyone

oni,J.
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acting .under them,·or should the said premises ~•quire
extermination or expenses for cleaning, both interior and
exterior, such charges for same shall be deducted f~om the
security deposit then and there held by Landlady.
13. Notwitbstandin9 any provision of law or any judicial

decision to the

eont~ary,

one mouth

~itten

notice •hall be

received to terminate this lease on the expiration date herein
specified.
14. Tenant (each) hereby waive the benefit of their
Homestead Exemption laws as to oblivations uader this lease
and, further, the Tenant agrees to pay all costs ancl expenses
incurred in any attempt or actiaa necessary as a result of any
breach of the terms and conditions of this lease, including
reasonable attorney fees.
· 1s. The parties mutually UDderstand and agree that if the
Tenant neglects or fails to perfo~ any of the conditions or
covenants·herain contained on their part to be ohaerved and
performed for ten ( 10) days after notice by Landlady of such
breach, then as a result of such events causin9 •aid breach,
the Landlady may lawfully enter into and upon the laid premises
and take possession thereof and remove the Tenant and to claim
under and through the Tenant, togethe~ with thei~ effects,
without beinq deemed guilty of amy manner of trea•pass and
without prejudice to any remedies vbicb aight otherwise be owned
by the Landlady.
16. The Landlady covenants•that the Tenant, upon paying
the rents and perfor.min
e co•
ta herein contained, shall .
and may peacefully an quietly ba , hold and en'oy the demised
premises for the te
afo~esaid.
·
nd seals:

WI

~~~------------------(8~)
TENANT

eoMMONWEALTB OF VIRGIHIA
.
City of
, to-wit:
The foregiong was sworn to and acknowledged before·the
underaiqned Notary Public this
day of
, 19___ ,

by
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF HAMPTON

ft:u_:/3

DEBRA I. JOHNSON AND KARLISTA
BRENNAN,
Plaintiffs,

ATLAW: ~oW

Vs.
GRACE MARCEL,
121 Raymond Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
Defendant.

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION/RESTRAINING ORDER
THIS CAUSE COMING TO BE HEARD and being heard by the
undersigned judge upon the ex parte application of the Plaintiffs for a
restraining order or temporary injunction prohibiting the defendant, Grace
Marcel, from cutting off their electricity, utilities, gas, water necessities;
prohibiting the defendant from changing the locks to the premises at 107
Reflection.Drive, Hampton, Virginia, which they leased in an effort to deny
them access to the same; and from verbally harassing them and interfering with
their quite enjoyment of the same;
AFTER REVIEWING the verified complaint of the Plaintiffs the Court
finds that irreparable harm may occur to the Plaintiffs if they are denied the use

17

of necessary services, access to the premises of 107 Reflection Drive, Hampton,
Virginia and the right to have quiet and peaceful enjoyment of the same:

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as
follows:
1.

That a temporary injunction or restraining order shall be granted

against the defendant, Grace Marcel, from cutting off the utilities, electricity,
water, gas from the premises located at 107 Reflection Lane, Hampton,
Virginia, without first obtaining permission of this Court to do the same;
2.

That a temporary injunction or restraining order shall be granted

against the defendant, Grace Marcel, from changing any of the locks to the
premises or rooms within the premises located at 107 Reflection Lane,
Hampton, Virginia, without first obtaining permission of this Court to do the
same;
3.

That a temporary injunction or restraining order shall be granted

against the defendant, Grace Marcel, from makin.g harassing telephone calls or
other harassingcommunications with the Plaintiffs;

4.

That this Order shall remain in effect until IJ._.~e,. 1, 1f ?.3 , 1993,

or until this matter can be heard by the Court;

5.

That this matter shall be heard as to whether the Plaintiffs are

entitled to a/::t:ction against the defendant, Grace Marcel, on

1.8

7)~

Ol'

r:oo
Part :IJ7 , 1:11•11i•r•em?iiiillliliAB.'hDJl.;..~

' 1993, beginning at

Circuit Court of the City of Hampton,

~;;;e~~~~~§=:;;;:~::r located at 101 Kings Way, Hampton,

Virginia;
6.

That the Sheriff of the City of

J) :J,.}

~pton

/2,,,., ~

shall serve upon the

~

,N,.s/1..__ l

1/~

defendant, Grace Marcel,,( copy of the Plaintiffs "Motion for Judgment/Bill
of Complaint" along

w~~:fY of this Order. ~.A. JU-1~ ~

~·.4-J ~
THIS the

~ .4 ~ ~:(4
;,.s-1t-day of November, 1993.
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF HAMPTON
PART 3

DEBRA I. JOHNSON and KARLISTA
BRENNAN,
Plaintiffs,
AT LAW: 30068
Vs.

GRACE MARCEL,
121 Raymond Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
Defendant.

PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION

By agreement of counsel it is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed as
follows:
1.

That

upon

entry

hereof

the

Court's

prior

temporary

·"

injunction/restraining order issued on November 15, 1993, extended November
29, 1993 and extended orally December 10, 1993, be merged into this
preliminary injunction;
2.

That the defendant, Grace Marcel, be enjoined from telephoning,

visiting, writing, or otherwise communicating with the plaintiffs, or either of
them, in any manner, save by communication through counsel, during the
pendency of this proceeding;

20

3.

That the defendant, Grace Marcel, be enjoined from telephoning,

visiting, writing, or otherwise communicating with any person(s) who are not
parties to this proceeding for the purpose of commenting upon, investigating,
or otherwise seeking or conveying information about the personal, business, or
professional activities of the plaintiffs, or either of them, including without
limitation, their respective physical or mental conditions, except such
communications as may occur during the formal discovery within this
proceeding pursuant to the Rules of the Supreme Court of Virginia;
4.

That the defendant, Grace Marcel, be enjoined from filing or

pursuing any actions, causes of action, or other legal or equitable remedies she
may purport to have against the plaintiffs, or either of them, except the filing
or pursuit of such matters within the course of this proceeding; .
5.

That the defendant, Grace Marcel, be enjoined from being

physically present within a 500 foot radius of the plaintiffs or either of them,
except within the conduct of formal discovery proceedings or duly scheduled
hearings before this Court; and
6.

That upon consent of the plaintiffs, to further the Court's objective

of minimizing the potential of physical contact and out of court communications
concerning the subject matter of this proceeding, the plaintiffs be enjoined from

2
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communicating in any manner with the defendant, except through counsel, and
from communicating in any way with third parties about the subject matter of
this proceeding other than during the process of formal discovery and in
hearings before this Court.
Enter this

~-

A~

:l1 day of_--.~~-------'N.·t,
. . .___,_. .___, 199....3 .

~?d~p.d.
· Olson
....

3
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF HAMPTON
PART 3
DEBRA I. JOHNSON and KARLISTA

BRENNAN,
Plaintiffs,
AT LAW: 30068

Vs.
GRACE MARCEL,
121 Raymond Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
Defendant.

ORDER
By agreement of counsel it is hereby ordered and adjudged that plaintiffs
be afforded leave to amend their initial pleading within fifteen (15) days of the
entry hereof and that the defendant be granted a period of twenty one (21) days
after the filing of such amended pleading within which to file her responsive
pleadings.
Enter this

~~?'/

day of

---J~~:~oo~~~:·"~~"------' 199..3

1
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.

WE ASK FOR THIS:

-=-cffi--~~~~~
_, p.q.
Alex T. Mayo, Jr.
·~~~

,p.d.

2
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY ·OF HAMPTON
PART 3

DEBRA I. JOHNSON and KARLISTA
BRENNAN,
Plaintiffs,
AT LAW: 30068
Vs.
GRACE MARCEL,
121 Raymond Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
Defendant.

AMENDED MOTION FOR JUDG:MENT

Plaintiffs Debra I. Johnson and Karlista Brennan respectfully move this
Court for judgment against defendant Grace Marcel, as follows;.
1.

Prior to late August or early September, 1993, neither of the

plaintiffs was acquainted in any way with the defendant; nor were the plaintiffs
acquainted with one another. Both plaintiffs, however, for reasons related to
their respective personal, economic and job-related circumstances, found
themselves in need of safe and affordable short-term housing.
2.

Responding to newspaper advertising offering rooms for rent,

plaintiffs separately met the defendant and entered into short-term "leases" with
defendant to occupy separate bedrooms in a single-family townhouse owned by

25

the defendant at 107 Reflection Lane in the City of Hampton, Virginia. Both
plaintiff Johnson's lease (attached as Exhibit "A") and plaintiff Brennan's lease
(attached as Exhibit "B ") purported to terminate on January 31, 1994. Each
plaintiff commenced occupancy at 107 Reflection Lane in late September, 1993.
3.

Almost immediately, upon the execution of Exhibit "A", defendant

Marcel became highly solicitous and attentive towards plaintiff Johnson,
manifested over a period of days and weeks by:
a.

inquiries about the physical and mental status of plaintiff Johnson

(who was then under the care of Dr. James A. Howerton), coupled with
specific representations of her knowledge, training and expertise in the
field of psychology;
b.

efforts to exploit plaintiff Johnson's interest in jewelry,

consummated by sale to such plaintiff of a ring worth far less than the
value represented by defendant;
c.

suggestions of, and steps toward a business "partnership" or other

business relationship with plaintiff Johnson, which would include sharing
of office space in or near the City of Hampton;
d.

representations,

bas~d

upon professed relationships with important

Hampton Roads citizens, that defendant could be instrumental in helping
2
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plaintiff Johnson establish a successful solo law practice, upon termination
of such plaintiffs employment relationship with an established firm;
e.

disclosing to plaintiff Johnson the pressing needs of defendant

Marcel for cash to overcome the effects of an alleged uninsured theft of
jewelry worth $1,000,000.00 or more and to avoid foreclosure on one or
more

loans

totalling

$60,000-$70,00o,

purportedly

secured

by

$400,000.00 worth of diamonds;
f.

insisting that plaintiff Johnson lend funds or arrange for others to

lend funds to avert defendant Marcel's impending financial crisis, leading
to Johnson's payment on October 7, 1993 of $1,000.00 in advance rent
so that defendant Marcel could procure additional time for repayment of
her loans and the initiation of inquiries and requests to friends and family
for consideration of loans to Marcel, none of which inquiries or requests
were fruitful.
4.

At the time plaintiff Johnson signed Exhibit "A", her employment

with an established law firm was in the process of being terminated. Marcel
learned of such circumstances through discussions with Johnson. Marcel sought
and obtained disclosure of Johnson's expectation that a substantial financial
settlement would be forthcoming, which, in fact, proved true.

3
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5.

The jewelry purchase referenced in paragraph 3(a) above transpired

over a several week period commencing September 27, 1993 when Johnson
issued Marcel a check for $1,436.88, ostensibly to help Marcel recover her cost
for a diamond ring. The "ring" turned out to be a tie tack, but Marcel, taking
advantage of Johnson's susceptibility under difficult personal circumstances,
persuaded Johnson to pay for resetting the diamond and including other stones
as well.

Upon Marcel's insistence, Johnson paid an additional $998.00 on

October 4, 1993. Subsequent to October 4, 1993, on October 30, 1993, Marcel
persuaded Johnson to pay an additional $1 ,050. 00 to complete the transaction.
6.

Shortly after delivery of the aforesaid ring, Marcel began to

question the limits of Johnson's commitment to Marcel, suggesting she might
not be participating on a 50-50 basis. Johnson rebuffed further efforts by
Marcel to draw Johnson into business relationships, including efforts by Marcel
to engage Johnson as her attorney. Finally, on November 6, 1993, Marcel
orally demanded that Johnson vacate 107 Reflection Lane, despite the fact that
Johnson's October 7, 1993 payment entitled her to occupancy at least through
the week of December 20, 1993.

Marcel orally repeated her demand on

November 10, 1993 and on November 15, 1993 delivered a further letter
demanding that Johnson vacate the premises. A copy of such letter, dated
4
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November 13, 1993, is attached as Exhibit "C".
7.

During the several days prior to November 13, 1993, Marcel,

without invitation, began making frequent telephone calls to plaintiff Brennan,
at first warning Brennan to be careful because of Johnson's mental problems,
specifically alluding to knowledge obtained from Johnson's former employer.
After a subsequent call relaying to Brennan supposed complaints from Johnson,
Marcel informed Brennan of Marcel's intentions to evict Johnson. This call was
followed by daily unsolicited telephone calls, ostensibly to check on Brennan's
well-being. Finally, at 8:30 a.m. on November 13, 1993, Marcel informed
Brennan by telephone that Brennan also was to be evicted and had twenty-four
(24) hours to move.

Initially, Marcel invoked Brennan's friendship with

Johnson as the reason for eviction. When Brennan challenged her, Marcel
stated that the eviction was based upon a dirty bathroom. Several further calls
to Brennan were made by Marcel on November 13, 1993, during which Marcel
threatened to cut off utility service and change the
8.

loc~

of the premises.

On November 15, 1993, Brennan received a copy of Marcel's letter

dated November 13, 1993 to Johnson (Exhibit "C"), as well as another letter
dated November 13, 1993, this one addressed to Brennan. Marcel's November
13, 1993 letter to Brennan is attached as Exhibit "D".

5
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9.

On Monday, November 15, 1993 the plaintiffs commenced

proceedings and asked this Court, among other things, to issue an ex parte
order prohibiting the defendant Marcel from cutting off necessary utilities and
services, changing the locks of their residence or any locks of the residence to
which they have access, and to prohibit the defendant Marcel from making
harassing telephone calls or other harassing communications with the plaintiffs.
10.

During the evening of November 15, 1993, defendant Marcel again

demanded, during a telephone conversation with plaintiff Brennan, that Brennan
move from the premises located at 107 Reflection Lane on November 20,
1993; otherwise, that Marcel would have law enforcement personnel assist her
in forcibly removing the plaintiffs.
11.

On the morning of November 16, 1993, Plaintiffs posted a cash

bond as required by the Honorable John Gray as a condition to his entry on
November 15, 1993 of the Temporary Injunction attached hereto as Exhibit
"E", which

was served on defendant Marcel by a Sheriff of the City of

Hampton on Tuesday, November 16th.
12.

On Tuesday evening, November 16, 1993, despite the Temporary

Injunction, the defendant Marcel came to the plaintiffs' residence at 107
Reflection Lane with a third party. Without prior notice to the plaintiffs and in

6
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the absence of plaintiff Brennan, defendant Marcel unlocked Brennan's room
and showed it to the third person.
13.

At the time defendant Marcel opened plaintiff Brennan's room

unannounced and without notice to her, plaintiff Johnson was in her room with
the door closed. Defendant Marcel demanded to enter Plaintiff Johnson's room.
Plaintiff Johnson informed defendant Marcel she did not have notice and would
appreciate defendant Marcel calling to arrange a convenient time for everyone
for the showing of her room to potential renters.
14.

Between 8:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. on November 16, 1993 plaintiff

Johnson received a long distance telephone call from her parents informing her
that defendant Marcel had called them.

The affidavit of Claude 0. Johnson,

Sr., the father of plaintiff Johnson, is attached hereto and incorporated herein
as "Exhibit F" describing the contents of such telephone call.
15.

Approximately one to two hours later during the evening of

November 16, 1993, after initially leaving, defendant Marcel again returned to
the leased premises alone. Defendant Marcel did not knock or ask to enter but
came unto the premises without the permission of the plaintiffs. Defendant
Marcel sat in the living room telling the plaintiffs, and in particular plaintiff
Brennan, that it would be very expensive to participate in the pending action;

7
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that the lease signed by Brennan would require the plaintiff Brennan to pay
Marcel's attorney's fees; that Brennan should not get involved in the action; and
that the pending dispute was between plaintiff Johnson and Marcel; and that
plaintiff Johnson would not have a case without Brennan's participation.
16.

Defendant Marcel then followed the plaintiffs up to the second

floor, to their respective rooms. Defendant Marcel told Brennan that Marcel
was aware that Brennan did not have much money. Defendant Marcel further
stated to plaintiff Brennan that she would tum Brennan's deposit money over
to Marcel's attorney and that Marcel's attorney would give plaintiff Brennan
her deposit money back if plaintiff Brennan would sign a statement that she
would not testify in court in this proceeding.
17.

While in the hallway of the second floor, defendant Marcel further

informed the Plaintiffs that she was going to have a "guest" move into the
empty third floor bedroom. She stated that her "guest" would tape record all
telephone conversations, monitor all conversations in the house, and monitor
who came in and out of the house until the plaintiffs left the premises.
18.

The only telephone line in service at 107 Reflection Lane was in the

name of plaintiff Johnson alone. Neither plaintiff gave defendant Marcel or any
of her agents permission to use the telephone or tape their telephone

8
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conversations.
19.

Defendant Marcel also stated, in essence, her belief that the pending

action would be litigated for a long time and that her attorney's fees would be
high and expensive for the parties to pay.

20.

Defendant continued to exhibit a bizarre pattern of conduct after

November 16, 1993, as follows:
a.

On or about November 16, 1993, Marcel called plaintiff Brennan

at her workplace again insisting that Brennan vacate 107 Reflection Lane
and demanding that Brennan write down any comments about defendant
made by plaintiff Johnson;
b.

On or about November 16, 1993 Marcel called the office of

plaintiff Johnson's physician, James A. Howerton, M.D., to seek
information about plaintiff Johnson's mental status and implied that
Johnson was causing trouble;
c.

On or about November 16, 1993 Marcel entered the premises at

107 Reflection Lane without prior notice or invitation and insisted that
plaintiff Brennan sign papers to assure return of her security deposit, and
told Brennan that Brennan would be paying defendant a lot of money if
Brennan did not sign papers and vacate the premises;
9
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d.

On or about November 17, 1993, Marcel made multiple calls to

plaintiff

Brennan's

workplace,

resulting

in

intimidation

and

embarrassment of plaintiff Brennan to the degree that intervention by her
boss, Robert Boulter, was necessary to attempt to prevent defendant from
further calling;
e.

On or about November 17, 1993, Marcel changed or caused to be

changed locks to the garage at 107 Reflection Lane to prevent access to
the hot water heater serving the premises;
f.

On or about November 17, 1993, Marcel cut back or caused the

cutback of the flow of gas to the hot water heater to deprive plaintiffs of
hot water;
g.

On or about November 17, 1993 Marcel entered the premises on an

unscheduled basis, ostensibly to show a prospective tenant plaintiff
Brennan's room and intimidating Brennan into standing aside while
defendant entered Brennan's room;
h.

On or about November 17, 1993, while in the presence of plaintiff

Brennan and the purported prospective tenant, Marcel announced to
Brennan that defendant would be coming to get the furniture in Brennan's
room the next day;
10
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1.

On or about November 17, 1993, Marcel interfered with plaintiff

Brennan's inquiry about the identity of the purported prospective tenant
by saying: "Don't tell her! She's sue you. Both of them will!"
j.

On or about November 18, 1993, Marcel delivered to plaintiff

Johnson's room at 107 Reflection Lane a letter (see Exhibit "G")
threatening to change the lock on the mailbox, challenging the scope of
this Court's Temporary Injunction and defaming plaintiff Johnson, a copy
of which letter was also left on the premises for plaintiff Brennan;
k.

On or about November 18, 1993 at approximately midnight, Marcel

visited 107 Reflection Lane without the consent of the plaintiffs; parked
her car so as to block potential egress of the plaintiffs' vehicles;
constantly ran the garage door up and down, slammed other doors to the
premises and created a nuisance by playing her car radio at or near full
volume, while leaving the car doors open; entered the second floor of the
premises and repeatedly banged on plaintiff Johnson's door, all the while
screaming and threatening to have Johnson arrested; while on the
premises, pulled the downstairs telephone out of the wall socket and
installed a "No Trespassing' sign on the garage door;
I.

On or about November 19, 1993, Marcel made one or more
11
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inflammatory calls to Robert Boulter, plaintiff Brennan's boss, offering
peace to plaintiff Brennan in return for cooperation in defendant's dispute
with plaintiff Johnson; and told Boulter that defendant was evicting
Brennan for Brennan's own protection from plaintiff Johnson;
m.

On or about November 19, 1993, Marcel initiated an unlawful

detainer proceeding against plaintiff Johnson in the General District Court
of the City of Hampton, Case No. V93-24124, without any rational basis,
and delayed communication of the pendency of such proceeding until
November 29, 1993, all with full knowledge that issues surrounding the
tenancy of plaintiff Johnson at 107 Reflection Lane were under
consideration by this Court. Marcel initiated a similar proceeding against
plaintiff Brennan.
21.

Defendant has an established proclivity for violent behavior, having

been convicted on November 1, 1993 of assault and battery in Hampton General
District Court (now on appeal). Defendant further has been convicted, on
December 11, 1989, of disturbing the peace and for one or more traffic offenses
in the last several years.

22.

Because of the continuing outrageous conduct of defendant during
12
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the period following this Court's issuance of the Temporary Injunction,
plaintiffs were forced to vacate 107 Reflection Lane, although both had valid
leases through January 31, 1994.
23.

Both plaintiffs fear revealing their current whereabouts because of

their belief, well-grounded in their experiences with defendant, that the
defendant, unless permanently enjoined, under ·penalty of contempt, will resume
her sociopathic or psychopathic efforts to harass the plaintiffs and inflict further
physical and emotional distress upon them.
24.

In addition to being forced to withhold the location of their present

residences from friends, acquaintances and business associates, both plaintiffs
have sustained physical harm and have been subjected to substantial
embarrassment, humiliation, stress and severe emotional distress by reason of
defendant's conduct. In the case of plaintiff Brennan, prior to vacating 107
Reflection Lane, she had been nervous, unable to sleep and fearful to the point
of having to spend a night at a local hotel. Plaintiff Johnson, who was under
the care of Dr. James A. Howerton for depression around the time that she first
met the defendant, has suffered worsening of her condition, has had great
difficulty sleeping, has suffered intermittent diarrhea, has had to live in
temporary quarters and is fearful of resuming efforts to find employment in
13
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Hampton Roads. Further, defendant Marcel has failed to account to either
plaintiff for their security deposits and unearned rents.
25.

All injuries, loss and damage suffered by plaintiffs as aforesaid

proximately result from the negligent, willful, wanton, or intentional behavior
of defendant Marcel in complete derogation of, and disregard for, plaintiffs'
personal privacy, their respective rights to reside quietly and peacefully at 107
Reflection Lane, to be secure in such residence, free from trespass by
defendant, to pursue gainful occupation without interruption or interference by
the defendant

and to be free from oral and written conduct and threats

tantamount to an assault on their respective persons.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff Johnson demands judgment against the

defendant for compensatory damages in the amount of $250,000.00 and punitive
damages in the amount of $300,000; and plaintiff Brennan demands judgement
against the defendant for compensatory damages in the amount of $100,000.00
and punitive damages in the amount of $300,000.

Alex T. Mayo, Jr.
14
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Post Office Box 7149
Portsmouth, VA 23707
Telephone: (804) 484-3222
VA State Bar No. 04219
Counsel for Plaintiffs
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

In the Circuit Court of the City of Hampton
Johnson and Brennan vs. Marcel
At Law No. 30068, Part ill

The undersigned hereby certifies that a copy of the Amended "Motion for
Judgment" was served upon counsel for the defendant, David B. Olson, of the
law firm of Saunders, Stephenson, Cope & Olson, at 11048 Warwick
Boulevard, Newport News, Virginia, on the 11th day of January, 1994.
Debra I. Johnson and Karlista Brennan
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!re
Alex T. Mayo, Jr.
Post Office Box 7149
Portsmouth, VA 23707
Telephone: (804) 484-3222
VA State Bar No. 04219
Counsel for Plaintiffs
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THIS LEASE, made this

- F( fl

tJ~aay o~
, 1~, ~y· and
.::::;__, Jfkitf14t./,

GRACI[ ~Ei:

of

he Landlady, party of the first part,
and
__.
~·d
, herein
called the Tenant parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH: That for and in consiieration of the mutual
promises and benefits to be received, each from the other, the
parties hereto a9ree as follows:
1. That Landlady hereby leases to the Tenant, and the
Tenant hereby leases from the Landlady,·the real estate, with
all improvements thereon, known and designated as
107
Reflection Lane Hampton, va. 23666, aDd including the
dishwasher, selfcleaninq ranqe and refr1qerator (appliances),
to be used solely by Tenant for the PUZ10SG of a single family
dwelling and for no other purpose•, exc~pt by the expressed
written consent of Landlady.
~ D
~~~~
2. The ermJ~f this lease shall be for 1') U & C ) ~,-..
beginning
'C"'"'
, and shall t
i
te by
operation o t is agr ement on
:=1:4. •
•
The parties mutually agrae'tha ~
y
tal
durinq the term of th~·s lea~ shall be
Dollars ($
S'Dor ~' payabla o
e 1at day of each
-we-a-"'~~k-""ld~u-r~inq the term ereof. All paymellts shall be sent to
Landlady at the followinq address, unleSI otherwise directed
in writing by Landlady, to-wit: Grace Slrcal 107 Reflection ·
Lane Hamotong:va. 23666. The initial payment •hall be due
on $;~
Q P::: , 199.3_, and paymmts 1D a like amount
shall ~due 1athe 1at of each week thereafter during the term
hereof; provided, however, that any pa,aent received after
the 1st day of each week shall be subject to a late charge of
twenty percent (20,).
The Tenant shall pay the rent at tbo•• time• and in
the manner hereinabove specified and, upDa expiration of the
term, will quit said premises and yield same up to the Landlady
in a qood state of rapair, and in a broca-c:lean condition, normal.
wear and tear excbpted.
3. The Tenant understands and aq~s that tbey ahall not
have the ri9ht to sublet or assign the. premises or any part
thereof, except by written consent of t~ Landlady.
4. The Tenant agrees to pay all utilities and telephone
charges used upon the premises durin9 the term of thi• lease,
and to save the Landlady harmless from ~ lo•• o~ liability
as a result thereof.
s. In the event the Tenant defaults in the rent according
to the terms hereof and such default coDtinu•• after seven (7i
days written notice from the Landlady to the Tenant, then tfii
Tenant will, at the Landlady's request, peaceably •uneactifr ;·~
possession of •aid premises and the LancDady may naaove ~1 ~ ·.
parsons and property therefrom and relet the premise: •• avent
for the Tenant, receive and collect rents therefore and applythe same first to the payment of such ra~Sonabla le9al expens~
as th~ L~ndlady may have incurred in recevering poaeeseion·~f~: ·~~~
the prem1aes and raletting the same; seeond, to the payment '·J
.;.of any costs or expenses the Landlady mar have incurred by any.~~
erein

led
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breach .Of the COVenants aDd CODditiODI Of thiS agreaent by
the Tenant; and finally to the paymat of any rut clue or to
become due under the terms of this lease; and the fenaat shall
pay any deficiency in rent vhicb may then remain. Landlady
does a9ree to pay water and sanitatiaa, ap to a total of aeventy
fiva dollars ($75). or,. the r.andlac1y •y, at her optioa, elect
to terminate this lease aDd, theraaft:K, treat the property
as if this lease had ·not been executed; or the Landlady may
pursue any other remedy provided by tbl law for tba collection
of rent and enforcement of tbe terms tbereof.
6. The Tenant understands that LJDdlady will not c:any
any fire or hazard for the contents beLonging to the Teaant
and that such insurance coverage &ball be the sole Ee&paa8ibility
of Tenant. Tenant further agrees to ~ liability 1Diarance
on the premises with an approved in.uzanca campaay recognized
by the commonwealth of Virginia~d vttb~policy limits of not
lass than s
- ·s _: oo~,.~.
daring tba term
of thia lease.
7. The Tenant a9rees to 1Dd8111Dift· aDd AVe Jaanalea the
Landlady from any and all injury o~ daaaqe to ~·ODS oc property
in, on or about the demised p%'aaises cluing the ten of this
lease.
·
8. The Tenant under•tands ud agreits ·that tbey viU make
no repairs, improvements, alterat10DI, incladiDf paiatia, or
otherwise, to the said praai•eawitboat tbe expr•••ed ~itten
consent of Landlady.
9. The Tenant unda~stands and agrees that al~ window•
and •torm windows will be p~parly ol01ed wbenev.r ~enaat is
not in the home, and will •aintaiD wildows 1D a clo•ed po•ition
to· prevent rain from com1D9 into the ~· or wall ~.... tenant
is hereby given DOtica that should ~aaaat rama1n apon tba
premises after expiZ'ation of the tam llueiA •pacified, the
. monthly ~ental may be increased by r.awJiady.
10. Tha Tenant agrees that AO ap1wal8, domestic o~otber,
shall be permitted upon the demi•ed ~isea except viti tbe
expressed written conaent of the L&DdJady. Ro aakiag R
excessive drinking of alcoholic baverav••·
11 • The Landlady &fJ%'. .• to pay aar and all zeal ••tate
taxes on said demised ·premises and to •intaia · fire and bazud
insurance on the home and any out-buildings oDly. ~h• LIDdlady
further agrees to be responsible far ..jar ~pair• ~elatlve
to the demised premises and for the D~l upke•p of the
premises; pJ:~ovided same shall aot be the result of any act•
of negligence, intentional act• o~ o~i.. , by tbe Teaant .
or anyone acting under, tb~ou9h or by the •aid ~tii&Ult. ·Ia •uch
latter event, any and all costa of nprirs. sball be the •ole
respon•ibility of Teaant.
1 2. The Tenant furthe&- unduatuds and agree8 tbat apon
execution of this lease t.js~ wiU :-!:rato r.aadlady a secuacy
deposit in the amount o!Qmij1.-=&~
Dolla~a fS'&?0•3,
which sum shall be refunded upon te~iaatioD of tb1• lease and
vaca~ion of said pram1••• after a thonugh inspec:tioa of •am•
by Landlady. Should thue, however, .. dallaCJ•• to the Mid
premises raault1ft9 from the act or acta of the 'l'anaDt oz anyone
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actinq .under tbem, or should the said premis-.._ require
.·
extermination or expenses for cleaning, both interior and ·
exterior, such charges for same shall be deducted f~om tb•
security deposit then and there held by Landlady.

13. Notwithstanding any prcw1sion of law or any j udic.ial
decision to the contrary, one maath ~itten notice shall be
received to terminate this lease on the expi~ation date herein
specified.
14. Tenant (each) hereby waive the benefit of their
Homestead Exemption laws as to obligations.audar this lease
and, further, the Tenant agrees to pay all costs and expenses
incurred in any attempt or actioa necessary as a re•ult of any
breach of the terms and conditiODS of tbis lease, iacluding
reasonable attorney fees.
· 1s. The parties mutually Uderstalld and agree that if the
Tenant neqlects or fails to parfo~ any of the conditions or
covenants·be~ain contained on tbeir part to be obaarved and
performed for ten ( 10) days after notice by Landlady of such
breach, then as a result of sacb evaats causinv said breach,
the Landlady may lawfully enter into aDd upon tb• laid premises
and take possession thereof and ~emova the Tenant and to claim
under and through the Tenant, togeth~ with tbei~ effects,
without ~eing deemed guilty of a.y manner of treaapaes and
without p~ejudica to any remedies wbich might otherwi•e be owned
by the Landlady.
1 6. The Landlady covenan • •tbat the 'l'eaut, upon paying
the rents and pe:r:formin
e co•
ts herein coataiaed, ahall ·
and may peacefully an quietly ba , hold and ea~oy the demised
premises for the ta
aforesaid.
·

~~~------------------'~~)
TENANT
COMMONWEALTH·OF VIRGINIA
.
City of
, to-wit:
The foregiong was sworn to aad ackaowledgad before·the
undersigned
Notary Public thi•
clay of
, 19_ ,
by
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~~made!!_~

~

I

29,?J.,
::f::Jttt12_m.

THIS
day
,
by and
between ~~fk:E l./). ~l
_ , of
I
Virgini , er i calle • e L n ad , party of the first part,
and
, herein
called he Tenant, parties of the second part.
WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the mutual
promises and benefits to be received, each from the·other, the
parties hereto agree as follows:
1. That Landlady hereby leases to the Tenant, and the
Tenant hereby leases from the Landlady, the real es~ate, with
all improvements thereon, known and designated as
107
Reflection Lane Hampton, Va. 23666, and including the
dishwasher, selfcleaning range and refrigerator (appliances),
to be used solely by Tenant for the purpose of a single family
dwelling and for no other purposes, except by the expressed
~
written consent of Landlady.
~ If. 111dl\l /11...::>
2. The term of this lease
for~~(~~
beginning
shall terminatei
operation of t is agree ent on
•
The parties mutually agree
t th
al
®r · 99: ~e term of this lea~ shall be
Dollars ($ ~5"",~, payable on the 1st
~ during the term ~reef. All payments shall be
Landlady at the following address, unless otherwise directed
in writing by Landlady, to-wit: Grace Marcel 107 Reflection
Lane 1Ham~to25 Va. 23666 •.-~he initial payment shall be due
on ~1('~ _
, 19~, and payments in a like amount
sha
edue on the 1st of each week thereafter during the term
hereof; provided, however, that any payment received after
the 1st day of each week shall be subject to a late charge of
twenty percent (20%).
The Tenant shall pay the rent at those times and in
the manner hereinabove specified and, upon expiration of the
term, will quit said premises and yield same up to the Landlady
in a good state of repair, and in a broom-clean condition, normal
wear and tear excepted.
3. The Tenant understands and agrees that they shall not
have the right to sublet or assign the premises or any part
thereof, except by written ponsent of the Landlady.
4. The Tenant agrees to pay all utilities and telephone
charges used upon the premises during the term of this lease,
·and to save the Landlady harmless from any loss or liability
as a result thereof.
5. In the event the Tenant defaults in the rent according
to the terms hereof and such default continues after seven (7)
days written notice from ·the Landlady to the Tenant, the~:.the
Tenant will, at the Landlady's request, peaceably sur~ende~
possession of said premises ·and the Landlady may remove a~l
persons and property therefrom and'relet the premises as agent
· for the Tenant, receive and collect rents therefore and apply
the same first to the payment of such reasonable legal expe~ses ._
as the Larl:dlady may have incurred in recovering posses·sion~qf · ·
the premises and reletting the same; second, to the payme~~
of any costs or expenses the Landlady may have incurred by ·any

s:.-
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breach of the covenants and conditions of this agreement by
the Tenant; and finally to the payment of any rent due or to
become due under the·terms of this lease; and the Tenant shall
pay any deficiency in rent which may then remain. Landlady
does agree to pay water and sanitation, up to a total of seventy
five dollars ($75). or~ the Landlady may, at her option, elect
to terminate this lease and, thereafter, treat the property
as if this lease had not been executed; or the Landlady may
pursue any other remedy provided by the law for the collection
of rent and enforcement of the terms thereof.
6. The Tenant understands that Landlady will not carry
any fire or hazard for the contents belonging to the Tenant
and that such insurance coverage shall be the sole responsibility
of Tenant. Tenant further agrees to carry liability insurance
on the premises with an approved insurance company .recognized
by the Commonwealth of Virginia and with policy limits of not
less than $
- $
during the term
of this lease.
7. The Tenant agrees to indemnify and save harmless the
Landlady from any and all injury or damage to persons or property
in, on or about the demised premises during the term of this
lease.
8. The Tenant understands and agrees that they will make
no repairs, improvements, alterations, including painting o~
otherwise, to the said premises without the expressed written
consent of Landlady.
9. The Tenant understands and agrees that all windows
and storm windows will be properly closed whenever.Tenant is
not in the home, and will maintain windows in a closed position
to· prevent rain from cominq into the home or wall areas. Tenant
is hereby given notice that should Tenant remain upon the
premises after expiration of the term herein specified, the
· monthly rental may be increased by Landlady.
.
10. The Tenant agrees that no animals, domestic or other,
shall be permitted upon the demised premises except with the
expressed written consent of the Landlady. No smoking or
excessive drinking of alcoholic beverages.
11. The Landlady agrees to pay any and all real estate
taxes on said demised"premises and to maintain·fire and hazard
insurance on the home and any out-buildings only. The Landlady
further agrees to be responsible for major repairs relative
to the· demised premises and for the normal upkeep of the
premises; provided same shall not be the result of any acts
of negligence, intentional acts or otherwise, by the Tenant .
or anyone acting under, through or by the said Tenant. ·In such
latter event, any and all costs of repairs shall be the sole
responsibility of Tenant.
.
12. The Tenant further understands and agrees that upon
execution of this lease they w;ll pay~qgto Landlady a s~uri~
deposit in the amount of
.:::>()0 ~ ;;....-o
Dollars ( $~0d, ) ,
which sum shall be refunded upon termination of this lease and
vacation of said premises after a thorough inspection of same
by Landlady. Should there, however, be damages to the said
premises resulting from the act or acts of the Tenant or anyone
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acting under them, or should the said premises require
extermination or expenses for cleaning, both interior and
exterior, such charges for same shall be deducted from the
security deposit then and there held by Landlady.
13. Notwithstanding any provision of law or any judicial
decision to the contrary, one month written notice shall be
received to terminate this lease on the expiration date herein
specified.
14. Tenant (each) hereby waive the benefit of their
Homestead Exemption laws as to obligations under this lease
and, further, the Tenant agrees to pay all costs and expenses
incurred in any attempt or action necessary as a result of any
breach of the terms and conditions of this lease, including .
reasonable attorney fees. ·
· 15. The parties mutually understand and agree that if the
Tenant neglects or fails to perform any of the conditions or
covenants herein contained on their part to be observed and
performed for ten (10) days after notice by Landlady of such
breach, then as a result of such events causing said breach,
the Landlady may lawfully enter into and upon the said premises
and take possession thereof and remove the Tenant and to claim
under and through the Tenant, together with their effects,
without being deemed guilty of amy manner of tresspass and
without prejudice to any reme~i
which might otherwise be owned
by the Landlady.
.... · · ·
16. The Landlady c9venants.that t e Tenant, upon paying
the rents and perform! g the covenants erein contained, shall ·
and may peacefully an quietly ~ave, h
·and
jo~ the demised
premises for the term aforesaid.
WIT

~~~---------------------(SEAL)

TENANT

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
City of
, to-wit:
The foregiong was sworn to and acknowledged before·the
undersigned Notary Public this
day of
, 19___ ,
by

DEBRA J;QHNSON
107 REFLECTION LANE
·HAMPTON, VA 23666

..--·.a

DEAR MISS JOHNSON,
THIS WILL BE VERY BRIEF, BUT THERE WILL BE A MORE IN-DEPTH LETTER TO YOU.
I VERBALLY GAVE YOU A MOVING NOTICE ON NOV. 10,1993. I WILL ALSO ADVISE
YOU OF TH&EE OTHER THINGS;
1- NO TRESPASSING AT 121 RAYMOND DR.
2- IT HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO MY ATTENTION, THAT A FEW SLANDEROUS REMARKS
HAVE BEEN MADE BY YOU PERTAINING TO ME SO PLEASE REFRAIN FROM ALL
DISCUSSION ABOUT ME·
3- OBTAINING PRIVATE INFORMATION ABOUT ME.
4- DO NOT WRITE ANY MORE LETTERS, THEY WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.
5- NO MORE TELEPHONE CALLS TO ANY OF MY TELEPHONE NUMBERS.
6- NO BONTACT WHAT-SO-EVER AFTER NOV.20, 1993 WHEN YOU VACATE THE
PREMISES.
\
THE GROUNDS FOR WHICH I AM ASKING YOU TO MOVE ARE:
1-CALLING ANOTHER TENANT,"A FUCKING CHEAP MAN, CONTINUOUSLY FOR APPROXIMATELY THIRTY MINUTES.
2- USING THE SAME LANGUAGE TO ME AHD MANY OTHER THINGS THAT WERE MORE
ABUSIVE
3- THREATING TO BURN THE TOWNHOUSE, "I WILL BURN THE FUCKING PLACE
DOWN AND MAKE IT LOOK AS IF IT WERE AN ELECTRICAL PROBLEM."
4- UNABLE TO MAINTAIN AN AGREEABLE RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER TENANTS.
5- FAILING TO SHOW RENTERS OR HOME OWNER'S POLICY WHICH IS REQUIRED.
YOU AGREED TO MAINTAIN A 40,000.00 DOLLAR POLICY DURING THE PERIOD
OF THIS LEASE, AND I GAVE YOU PERMISSimN TO HAVE YOUR WATER BED
THERE ONLY ON THAT BASIS. YOU HAVE NOT SHOWN ME ANY POLICY AND
YOU STATED YOU OWNED A BOUSE IN N.C. WHICH IS IN YOUR FATHER'S
NAME NOT YOURS AND ONLY ADMITTED THAT AFTER I SPECIFICALLY ASK YOU
IF THE HOUSE WAS IN YOUR NAME.
I AM RE~UESTING YOU VACATE THE PREMISES BY 12;01 A.M. NOV. 20.1993. AS
THE LEASE STATES #15 I WILL TAKE POSSESSION AT THAT TIME. PLEASE ACT
. ACCORDINGLY. ALSO REFER TO NUMBER 6.
ACKNOWLEDGING YOUR NOV. 11·:1993 LETTER. I FEEL REASONABLY SURE DUE TO THE
FACT YOU ARE SO UNHAPPY LIVING AT 107 REFLECTION LANE BECAUSE OF ALL THE
VARIOUS PROBLEMS YOU OUTLINED IN YOUR LETTER AND YOUR PERSONAL OPINION OF ME
AS YOU HAVE STATED SO CLEARLY IN THE PAST TWO WEEKS.. I CAN APPRECIATE. AN
UPSTA.DING~ PRESTIGIOUS HOMAN -SUCH AS YOURSELF WOULD NOT!TOLERATE""THESE
SUB~STANDARD CONDITIOHS_.FOR ONi SECOND.
IF I WERE -FACED WITH A-?ROBLEM
SUC~ AS :HIS I WOULD MOVE OUT IMMEDIATELY.
DEBRA IN MY OPINION IN YOUR PRESENT MENTAL STATE YOU ARE POTEN~IALLY
DANGEROUS TO ANY ONE WITH WHOM YOU COME IN CON~ACT. I HAV~~TA~tED TO
3 OTHER PEOPLE AND THEIR OPINIONS PERTAINING 'l'O :YOUR MENTAL;.CONU:ITIO~
ARE THE SAME AS MINE
I SINCERELY HOPE DR. HOWERTON, YOUR PSYC~IATRLST.
CAN CORRECT YOUR PROBLEMS AND GET YOU ON THE RIGHT ROAD IN LIFE~
..
~

"""'='

--- .-·;

YOU MADE A STATEMENT THAT I HAD ASKED
T REPRESENT ME, I HA~E Noi
RETAINED YOU AS MY LAWYER; I UNDER N CIRCUMS ANCES WOULD EVER AS.I YOT1
TO REPRESENT ME. YOU ARE NOT THE TY E OF PERS N WITH RH~X WANT~.j~o HAVE
ANY ASSOCIATION.

NOVEMBER 13,

3

..--....

rARLA BRENNAN
107REFLECTION LANE
HAMPTON, VA 23666
DEAR MISS BRENNAN,

I AM REQUESTING YOU VACATE THE PREMISES AT 107 REFLECTION LANE BY MIDNIGHT ON NOV. 20~ 1993. I ALSO MADE THIS REQUEST BY TELEPHONE AT 8;30
A.M. NOV. 13, 1993.
TOU HAVE FAILED TO COMPLY WITH SOME OF THE REQUIREMENTS OF THIS LEASE.
THE BATHROOM, AS YOU KNOW IS SHARED BY TWO PEOPLE. WHEN THERE IS A
VACANCY I MUST SHOW THE BATHROOM AS WELL AS THE ROOM TO A PROSPECTIVE
TENANT. AT THAT TIME, I ASK THAT THE BATHROOM BE KEPT CLEAN AND FREE
OF CLUTTER, AND THE DOOR MUST BE KEPT UNLOCKED.
I SHOWED THE ROOM ro A HAMPTON SCHOOL TEACHER AND ATTEMPTED TO SHOW THE
BATHROOM, THE DOOR WAS LOCKED. AFTER FINALLY GAINING ENTRY TO THE BATHROOM I FOUND UNSANITARY CONDITIONS. THE TUB, COMMODE I SINK WERE ALL
FILTHY, THE SHOWER CURTAIN WAS COVERED WITH MILDEW,THE MIRROR WAS VERY
DIRTY AND WASH CLOTHS WERE LYING ON THE TUB WET AND SLIMY. A PAIR OF
PANTIES ON THE FLOOR AND A PAIR OF PANTY HOSE THROWN OVER THE ROD. IT
IS DIFFICULT TO DESCRIBE HOW EMBARRASSED I WAS.
SHE TPLD ME SHE WOULD NOT LIVE IN ANY PLACE OR SHARE A HOUSE WITH ANYONE THAT WOULD LIVE IN THAT XIND OF FILTH. I CALLED YOU THE NEXT DAY &
ASK IF YOU WOULD PLEASE CLEAN THE BATHROOM & LEAVE THE DOOR UNLOCKED.
ONCE AGAIN, I SHOWED THE ROOM AGAIN THAT EVENING & THE SAME CONDITIONS
EXISTED. HE REFUSED TO TAKE THE ROOM FOR THE SAME REASON. ONCE AGAIN
I CALLED YOU & EXPLAINED TO YOU IN ORDER FOR ME TO RENT TBE ROOM; THE
BATHROOM HAD TO BE CLEANED, & YOU ONCE AGAIN PROMISED TO DO THAT. THE
NEXT EVENING I SHOWED THE ROOM TO ANOTHER TEACHER FROM HAMPTON. HE
SAID HE WOULD LIKE TO HAVE THE ROOM BUT DID NOT FEEL HE WOULD LIKE TO
SHARE A BATHROOM WITH ANYONE THAT WOULD NOT KEEP IT CLEAN.
ANYONE OF THESE PEOPLE WERE ACCEPTABLE TENANTS SO THEREFORE I HOLD YOU
DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR LOSS OF RENT. EACH WEEK IT REMAINS VACANT IT
WILL BE DEDUCTED FROM YOUR DEPOSIT. ALSO, ONE OF THE TEACHERS SAID SHE
WOULD TESTIFY AS TO THE FILTHY CONDITION OF THAT BATHROOM.
FURTHERMORE KARLA. YOU HAD A FRIEND OF YOURS CALL AND HARASS ME ABOUT
GIVING YOU A MOVING NOTICE. THAT WAS SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 1:23P.M.
THAT TYPE OF BEHAVIOR IS COMPLETELY ELEMENTARY AND INEXCUSABLE, I DO
NOT HAVE TIME FOR THAT TYPE OF PETTINESS. HE ALSO IMELIED THAT ONE OF
YOUR ROOMMATES WAS INVOLVED WITH ILEGALL DRUGS.WHICH YOU ONLY HAVE ONE
ROOMMATE, THAT IS DEiRA JOHNSON. I AM S~RE YOU ARE AWARE OF THE PERSCRIPTION DRUGS, BUT I DO NOT BELIEVE SHE IS INVOLVED IN !NY !LEGAL
DRUGS.
0
(

'

THERE ISN•T SMOKING ALLOWED BY A TENANT OR A GU~ST, WHICH~ &iLIEVE
HAPPENED WHEN TWO OF YOUR MEN FRIENDS WERE VISITING THE ROOM ~iE EVENING .

-

..

,

KARLA THERE BAS BEEN THE THREAT OF A FIRE BY A TENANT. QUOTE,-.. I WliLL
BURN THE FUCKING PLACE AND MAKE IT LOor·· AS:··:IF IT WERE AN E'LECngCA-Lj
PROBLEM."
.
:. . '"";:j

GR.L
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF HAMPTON

.~3

DEBRA I. JOHNSON AND KARLISTA

BRENNAN,
Plaintiffs,

ATLAW: ~0~
,.

Vs.

~

(...

-·.

-_,

GRACE MARCEL,
121 Raymond Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
Defendant.

~

-

--- r:--'

~

- -,
,_\

:·-,

t

-·- -

TEMPORARY INJUNCTION/RESTRAINING ORDER
•

TillS CAUSE CO:MING TO BE HEARD and being heard by the
undersigned judge upon the ex parte application of the Plaintiffs for a
restraining order or temporary injunction prohibiting the defendant, Grace Marcel, from cutting off their electricity, utilities, gas, water necessities;
prohibiting the defendant from changing the locks to the premises at 107
Reflection Drive, Hampton, Virginia, which they leased in an effort to deny
them access to the same; and from verbally harassing them and interfering with
their quite enjoyment of the same;

AFTER REVIEWING the verified complaint of the Plaintiffs the Court
finds that irreparable harm may occur to the Plaintiffs if they are denied the use
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of necessary services, access to the premises of 107 Reflection Drive, Hampton,
Virginia and the right to have quiet and peaceful enjoyment of the same:
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as

follows:
1.

That a temporary injunction or restraining order shall be granted

against the defendant, Grace Marcel, from cutting off the utilities, electricity,
water, gas from the premises located at 107 Reflection Lane, Hampton,
Virginia, without first obtaining permission of this Court to do the same;
2.

That a temporary injunction or

restr~ining

•

order shall be granted

against the defendant, Grace Marcel, from changing any of the locks to the
premises or rooms within the premises located at 107 Reflection Lane,
Hampton, Virginia, without first obtaining permission of this Court to do the
same;
3.

That a temporary injunction or restraining order shall be granted

against the defendant, Grace Marcel, from making harassing telephone calls or
other harassingcommunications with the Plaintiffs;
4.

That this Order shall remain in effect until /J,~,e,. 1, tf f~ , 1993,

or until this matter can be heard by the Court;
5.
entitled to

That this matter shall be heard as to whether the Plaintiffs are

at:~tion

against the defendant, Grace Marcel, on
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7)~

il'
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' 1993, beginning at

Circuit Court of the City of Hampton,
~E~~~~~§~~;;;;~

located at 101 Kings Way, Hampton,

Virginia;
6.

That the Sheriff of the City of ·Hr,pton shall serve upon the
J J3,.J 12'f'''' ._ ~ .N,.,I'.._' v~
defendant, Grace Marcel,/a copy of the Plaintiffs "Motion for Judgment/Bill

w~:fY

~

of Complaint" along
oftps Order.
...4.
~ .. ,I.,J .w3l
......, .I, /1JIIt:16 ;!ATHIS the ~~-'ft-day of November, 1993.
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CITY OF HAMPI'ON

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

PART 3

DEBRA I. JOHNSON,
PIIIDUtr,

A LAW: 30068
Vs.
.•

GRACE MARCEL,
121 Raymond Drive
Hampton, VA 23666
Defendant.

CLAUDE 0. JOHNSON, SR., BEING DULY
1.

'=- ..

-

_

.. ""')

-_,

0. -

ORN, STATES:

I am the father of one of the Plainti , Debra I. Jolmson, in this

pending action. I have been a lifelong.rCsidem

· 2.

-~

- ·~ :
. \.

That on the eveniq of Tuesday,

p.m., my wife, Irene

orL

State of North Carolina.

Nove~ber 16, 1993, around 8:00

Jo~n, and I received a tjephone call from a woman

identifying herself as Grace Marcel, the defendant in this action. I previously
0

0

had met Ms. Marcel aDd recognized her voice. Ini ally she brietly spoke to my
wife but my wife refused to speak with her. My

fe banded me the telephone

to see what she wanted.

3.

Ms. Marcel proceeded to tell me, a ona other things, that my
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daughter Debra. a plaintiff in rhis action. was crazy.. She repeatedly kept telling
me that Debra has crazy and in need of mental bel . She said that Debra did
not have a friend in the world. She said that Debra ould DOt get a job and tbat

she spent alot of time in the Jaw library.. She had

led or was planning to call

other lawyers to discuss her mental health .
4.

I askecl Ms. Marcel to leave Debra alo

tbat all she wanted was to

live in the townhouse without any harassment.

S.

Toward the end of the conversation,

it doesn't matter anyhow. If you're

. Marcel stated that 'Well,

dead it will all be over... I ·asked her

whether she was trying to threaten someone. Tbe

r and context in which

those statements came up I understood her to be i

rring this to my daughter

and that she was intimidating and threatening th physical well-beiq of my

daughter. In response to my question, she stated tbat she was 'talking about
Grace' and that someone ·once told her that.
6.

I am 68 years old and have been retit~

few years. I have life threatening conditions.

on disability over the past

or about 1986 I bad an

angioplasty surgery for a blockage on one of my m ·n arteries of my heart. On
or about 1987 I leamed that my cartoid anerics,

e lWO major arteries In my

FRO~ '"'~~FICE

11-H'-1993' 02=05Pf1

TO

DEPOT 183

closed and I had to have surgery to open up the

19048387663

P.O~

ain artery in 1988. l have

learned that the one artery (that I had surgery u a) which keeps me from
thiJmers and medication

having a stroke again bas blockages.
for my heart, circulation and brain.

7.

This c~ll was upseting, distressful and

such a telephone call, I had a difficult time gettin any sleep last night.
8.

My telephone number is (919) 884·5 9. I have never given ·Ms.

Marcel my te~ephone number. Neither my wife n r I ever gave her permission
to call us. Right before she hung up the telepho , she asked me to call her

back. I did not do so. I do not have her telepho
to speak with her.
TIDS the

J.2_ day of November, 1993.

3
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number. I have no ·desire
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NORTII CAROLINA
GUILFORD COUNTY

CLAUDE 0. JOHNSON, BEING DULY S ORN STATES:
That he is the Affiant; that he has read or ha read to him the foregoing
affidavit; that the same is true of his own personal owled&e except for those
things stated upon information and belief, and as t those, he believes then) to
be true.

TIIIS the

JJ.iLday of November, 1993.

My Commission ExpiresV]ae. Ae, J s;/ ff/..

..---..-..
..·

NC"'.'

18:1993

DEBRA JOHNSON,
I HAVE REPEATEDLY ASK FOR THE MAIL BOX KEY SO I CAN HAVE A COPY MADE FOR
A NEW TENANT. I WILL HAVE THE POST OFFICE CHANGE THE LOCK IF THE KEY IS NOT
LEFT ON THE KITCHEN COUNTER BY 9 A.M. NOV. 19 1993. YOU HAD BEST GET DOWN TO
THAT COURT FAST AND GET AN INJUNCTUION & RESTRAINING ORDER AGAINST THE POST C
1
OFFICE.
IN THE EVENT YOU HAVE HAD A MEMORY LAPSE--YOU ARE RENTING A ROOM-- YOU
HAVE USE OF THE LIVING RM.; KIT.,&DIN.AREA
Youi-couR~ORDia-:E-DOES NOT APPLY
WHEN SHARING A ROOM OR HAVING A ROOMMATE
IF ALL ROOMS ARE RENTED I CAN COME IN
AS A GUEST OF ONE O.F MY MEN1TENANTS. WHEN A ROOM IS VACANT. I DEFINITELY PAY
THE RENT ON THAT ROOM. THEREFORE CAN USE IT AS ANY OTHER TENANT.
IN MY OPINION OF YOU, YOU ARE A KNAVE IN CASE YOU NEED TO KNOW THE BEFINITI
A KNAVE IS A DECEITFUL OR DISHONEST -DISLOYAL SCOUNDREL. YOU HONESTLY CAN NOT
BE PUT IN THE CATEGOIY OF A HUMAN BEING AND DEFINITELY NOT A WOMAN YOU ARE REAL
PATHETIC.
YOU OBVIOUSLY ARE NOT AS KNOWLEDGABLE ABOUT THE.. 'LAW .. A
~--CREIIT OR YOU WOULD NOT HAVE ADDED THAT LITTLE-STATE
T
THE TOWNHOUSE.
1
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VIRGINIA; IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE CITY OF HAMPTON
DEBRA I. JOHNSON

and

....
Cl)

KARLISTA BRENNAN,

Plaintiffs,

v.

At Law No. 30068, Part III

GRACE MARCEL,

Defendant •
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TO

PLAINTIFFS 1 AMENDED f«)TION FOR JUDGMENT

Comes now the defendant, GRACE MARCEL, by counsel, and states
that the amended motion for judgment of plaintiffs, Debra I. Johnson and
Karlista Brennan, is insufficient in law in that there is no nexus between
the compensatory and punitive damages sought, and any duty owed by the
defendant to either of the plaintiffs •
Further, the defendant states that there has been no allegation
of any causal connection between any specific actions· of the defendant and
alleged loss, damage, or injury of plaintiffs.
WHEREFORE, this defendant prays that the amended motion for
judgment filed against her be dismissed, and that she be awarded her costs
and attorney fees incurred in the defense of this motion.

Ill

3

GRACE MARCEL

{ft

:

a

3
ID

0 X
• !l
j I

~

CD

~

p.d.
~~
01 son
Warwick Blvd., Suite
Vida~

11048
201
P. 0. Box 1037
Newport News, VA 23601-0037
{804) 596-0316
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing pleading was
served on the plaintiffs by mailing a true copy thereof by first class
mail to Mr. Alex T. Mayo, Jr., Attorney at Law, P. 0. Box 7149,
Ports~uth, Virginia 23707, counsel of record for the plaintiffs, this
~~ay of January, 1994.

~~
David B. Olson
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF HAMPTON, PART III

;I
ji

; : Debra I. Johnson and
; : Karlista Brennan

11'·
:
1
cl

vs.

Motion for Judgment - Law #30068

Grace Marcel

·'; I
!J
;
;

t

This day came the plaintiffs, with counsel, and the defendant, with counsel, on
a demurrer heretofore flied by the defendant, and the Court having heard the arguments of
counsel doth grant said motion and doth dismiss this matter from the docket of this Court;

.!

, . and doth note the plaintiff's exception to the ruling of the Court.

: j

.,
.J

Entered this 31st day of May, 1994.
• i
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ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

1. The trial court erred in sustaining Defendant's Demurrer
and terminating Plaintiffs' case on account of misjoinder
of parties plaintiff.
2. The trial court erred in otherwise sustaining Defendant's
Demurrer apparently on the ground that Plaintiffs'
Amended Motion for Judgment failed to state a claim
upon which relief may be granted.
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